
1,224
The new 4-page colored comic section and other topnotch features are responsible for the selling- of 1,224 more Heralds yes¬
terday than^on the previous Sunday, and on that day there was a gain of 4,160 sales over the Sunday before. These tre¬
mendous increases will continue, and many who found the newsstands and boys sold out have provided against disappoint¬
ment by placing orders early. Next Sunday's Herald will contain a number of new features. Order now. Main 3300. GAIN!

THE WEATHER:
Today.-Fair; somewhat colder.

Tomorrow.Fair; gentle wind!.
Temperature yesterday.Hlgheat,
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WILSON BACKED
TO LAST LIMIT
BY NOBTHCLIFFE

British Triphammer Jour¬
nalist Declares League

Indispensable.
SURE OF COOPERATION

Says England and America
Control World's Supply

of Raw Material.
Paris. Dec. 22..Viscount North-

cliffe. the British journalist-dynamo,
universally regarded as the "maker"
of the LJoyd George coalition gov¬
erni... «it. called in the hundred odd
American correspondents now in
Paris fot a reception at the Ritz.
late yesterday and ha.d a frank
heart-to-heart talk with them in

which he touched earnestly upon
some of the great issues of war

Sir.'i pear*.
? In a candid, forceful way. the
famous British publisher drove
home his conviction on two chief
potata:

I. That a league of nations is
ind ispensable to future peace.

That the firmest keystone for
the foundation of mich a leanue
would be the closest possible as¬
sociation and co-operation of Great j
B'rituin and America.

Ria Wetceate A*aared.
"President Wilson." said the vis¬

count, "will receive in England the
jtreateet welcome ever accorded a for-

| ;«m pW»'* be ¡J going to thn
northern part of England, the home of

.. ?.,..ihiti.c.ui ».- aod the birth-
place of labor unions. London, or
course, does not represent England j
any more than New York representa'
the I'nited States. He i.-» the first for-'
eigner who has the wisdom to go tw
that part of England of which we are

very proud. He will find there espe¬
cially a moet friendly feeling toward
the t'nited states.
"Thr President will penetrate the

heart of England and reach the heart
of the English life. His trip will be of
tremendous good for the relations be¬
tween the two nations. Certainly Mr.
"VVilsoa showed infinite courage in

breaking all .precedents by coming to
.Europe.

«entroI All Raw Material.
* The real basis for a league of na¬
tions should be found in the closest
possil.l*> association of the two most
powerful nations in the world. Quite
apart from ideals, the reality is that
these two English speaking national
control every piece of raw material
In the world. In this situation it
would be impossible to start a scrap
even between Chile and Peru.
"The league of nations Is certainly

©ne of the most important of the
.President's fourteen points. Every
.Englishman regards the President's,
visit as the most important event in
the history of Anglo-Amerioan reta-
tion^.
"The President,'* added the vis-

count, "probably will not receive the
same kind of reception in England he
received in Paris, because we are not
a demonstrative people, but it is cer-

tain to be the greatest reception any
foreigner ever got on English soil.
Every man in Europe knows that the
President has come to prevent the re¬

currence of what the world has suf¬
fered for four years.

ALTOONA MAN HELD
AS 'CHRISTMAS KEOGH'
Police Declare He Cleans Up

$25.000 at Yuletide.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Dec. 22..In the

arrest of a man giving the name
of Harn- Harris at Attoona, Pa.
today, detectives announced they
had caught, after years' of search,
the "Christmas forger." \\ ho an-
nu tally victimized merchants for
sums approximating $2?,0·)0 during
the week before the holidays.

Harris's real name, according to
the detective.*, la Lawrence Farrel.
known as "Christmas Keogh'* and
wanted in various States. The de¬
tectives say he is the man who
Alexander P. McCauley. wealth
Toronto. Ont., oil operator says,
h is double and for whose offenses
McCauley has been forced to defend
himself for years.
McCauley was arrested in S*.

Louis in 1917 on the charge of
passia^ a bo;;us Canadian draft upon
a at. Louis store. After being- ex¬
tradited to New York for trial the
Authorities were unable to identify
him. Damage suits followed.

Harris is held on the charge of
pa »w sivi g an alleged wort h Inas draft
for $1.600 on the First National
fc.ark of Chicago, in attempting to
purchase a hotel in Scranton. Pa.
The arrest was made, according to
the detectives, after he had attempt¬
ed, to cash a draft upon a Pitts¬
burgh jewelry he use.

Bolshevik Army Back
Hun Social Revolution

London. Dec. 3.? Bolshevik army
Is advancing toward Germany In the
region of Mitau. according to the
Berlin Lokal Anseiger, a» quoted in
. Copenhagen dispatch to the Tlmei.
The Bolshevlkf are -said to be plan¬

ning to encourage the German radi¬
cals with a view to unloosing a great
social revolution throughout central
Europe.

Bol-hr-vK»., ,. Finland
London. Dec. .--1.The Bolshevik!, ac¬

cording to a Copenhagen dispatch to
the Daily Express are concentrating
troops on the Finnish frontier and
laying mines along the Finnish coast.
Russian volunteers hare occupied a
number of border towns, clearing ou'.
Ae Rolshevik force««.

RUSSIA'S WAR HARVEST.
Petrofrrad. via Copenhagen. Dec. 22.

-iiir 01.1's war casualties aie a'lthori-
!»· v»ly -iven at i.VM.WO, as follows:

?,??,ß??; wounded, l.aio.oeo;

FOOD BAN OFF;
'PATRIOTEERING'
MUST END SOON

"General Orders" Rescind-
ed; Public May Eat

What It Wants.

U. S. CONTROL LIFTED

Restrictions on Amount of
Dishes in Hotels and Res¬

taurants Removed.
Hotels, restaurants and lunch¬

rooms of Washington, beginning
today, must unmask their patriptic
camouflage.
The Food Administration last

night officially rescinded the twelve
"Cenerai orders'' for "public eating
places," which have restricted th«
consumption of foods.
When you patronize one of the

establishments from now on and
fail to find an "open" sugar bowl
or receive sufficient butter you will
know such guises of necessary con¬

servation are without excuse, aa
these restrictions are among scores

specifically lifted by the order which
soes into effect today.

More Thna One Meet.
The sugar bowl restriction and

the four-ounce-a-day limit on sugar
had already been lifted, but now
the butter regulation, the cheese
limit, the rue against more than
one meat, all go into the discard.
Thfrt's no official limit on the
amount of bread you can have.

In the future the restaurant man's
profiteering is limited strictly to
what he oin get away with, and
carries no appearance of govern¬
ment sanction.

It is estimated by the Food Ad¬
ministration that 9,000.000 people
take their meals in public eating
houses and the earliest possible re
scinding of the general orders
comes in the knowledge of the bald
practices of public eating bouses
in the National Capital, as well as
in other princial cities, w Jaich have
been pruning rations in the name
of their country when, in reality.
they were pruning them in the in¬
terest of their pocketbook.

For Fatare Nfaiirm,
"In notifying the hotel chairmen."

the order reads, "on the staffs cf the
Federal food administrators of the
decision to rescind the present regula¬
tion.*, the hotel division of the Food
Administration asked that they hold
themselves in readiness to assist Ilk
putting into effect any specific meas¬
ures which public eating places,
through developments in world relief.
may in the future be called upon to
carry out."
From now on profiteering by local

lunchrooms and restaurants must be
devoid of alibi, and future daring pil-
ferings in the name of patriotism will
doubtless be more than merely resent¬
ed by Washingtonians.
The appeal to use liberty flour still

stands, though it is no longer compul¬
sory, the administration announces.

WILSON OPENS
BRITISH GATES

Interview Granted London
Newspaper Men Brings
Reciprocity Sentiment.

Paris. Dec. 22..President Wilson's
action In granting an interview to the
London Times id regarded here aa
sgnificant. It is considered a g reat
courtesy, not to the British news¬
paper, but to the people of Great
Britain.
In this connection much favorable

comment is made upon the fact that
immediately afterward Viscount
Noi thcliffe gave an interview to the
American press condemning secret
diplomacy and saying that it Is the
great obstacle which will be met by
President Wilson.
The present "lonely grandeur" of the

American commission, which Is the
only full peace representation here,
attributed to the Importance of the
British elections and to the holidays.It is explained that when the result
of the British election is known
events will m«fve much more rapidlytaf re.

"For two weeks to come," said
Henry White today, "we will be feel¬
ing our way.*
The President's position is expectedto be strengthened materially by his

visit to England next week. He has
already taken the British public Into
his confidence through the interview
in the Times and he will shortly see
by the effect of the reception givenhim what their feelings toward him
are.

Explore North Pole
With Airplane Fleet

New York, Dec. 2!..An airplanefleet wiU be u«ed to explore the North
Pole regions including the Polar
Basin, according to announcement
made at a meeting or the Aero Club
of America laat night.
The expedition will leave this coun¬

try on June 1 if present plans ar»
carried out. Announcement of the,project was made by Capt. Robert A-
Bartlett. famou« explorer. The plans
of the expedition have been gone ove*.
by a committee of the Aero Club, of
which Admiral Robert A. Peary, dis¬
coverer of the North Pole, is chair¬
man, it Is stated.
According to present plans a ship

carrying large airplanes, scout plane*
and seaplanes will reach Etah abnnr
June 1 next year an.I that roint will
be u.ced as a base It is estimated
that the undertaking will uost fcSO.OCO.

Hoover Breaks Rule;
Actually Gives Interview.

Has "Nothing to Say"
Paris, Dec. 22..Herbert C. Hoover,

whose job is to feed a large part ot
Europe, congratulates himself upon
having a "rhinoceros" skin. The cor¬

respondent today visited the food ad¬
ministrator's office in the Elysée Pal¬
ace to ask hie opinion of an article In
the Kcho de Paris, cabled from Ite
Washington correspondent, which al¬
leged there was growing discontent
with Hoover as a food administrator,
and that there was a strong belief he
was "dictatorial" in his distribution
measures.
The article also included general

criticism of President Wilson's league
of nations project-
Mr. Hoover, who Is notoriously diffi¬

cult to interview, had not seen the
"roast." and said he did not care to
read it.
"I have nothing to say," was his an¬

swer. "I have been criticized before,
and guess I can stand it. Good day."'
This almost holds the record for the

number of words in a Hoover inter¬
view.

Hoover Lays
His Plans to
FeedEurope

Names Three Army Offi¬
cers and Their Aides to
Visit Stricken Countries
to Give Relief Measures.

Paris. Dec. 22 (by Wireless)..
Herbert Hoover today announced
ihe appointment of Col. Wood. U.
S. ?.. as director of relief for Serbia
and Jugo-Slavia in behalf of the
United States Food Administration.

Col. Wood and six aides will leave
immediately for Belgrade. Repre¬
sentatives of the allies will partici¬
pate in the relief work.

Col. Mclntosh. another army man.

Is leaving for Trieste to take charge
of the supply bases, where food
already is arriving from the United
States. The situation in Serbia.
Herzegovina and Montenegro is said
to be criticali.
A mission, consisting of Col.

Grove» U. S. ?.: Dr. Vernon Kellogg
and Mr. Hugh Gibson is being sent
to Poland to take charge of relief
work there together with French
and British missions. Conditions In

Rumana«* also are. being investi¬
gated.
Relief measures in Belgium and

Northern France are rapidly being
expanded to provide shelter and

lothing- « 'wtl1 »" food for o11

needy in the devastated region».

GRAY MAY TAKE
M'ADOO'S PLACE
Former Director of Rail¬
road Operations Talked
of as Director General.

Carl R. Gray, who resigned last
week as director of the division of
operations of the United SCates Rail¬
road Administration, may succeeed
Director General McAdoo, it was

learned here yesterday in railroad
administration circles.
Mr. Gray's name came Into relief

when it was definitely known that
S. M. Felton. who also resigned last
week as director general of military
railroads under the War Depart¬
ment, would not accept the place
at the head of the government rail¬
road organization but had deter¬
mined to return to his place as
president of the Chicago Great
Western.
Before accepting the post as di¬

rector of the division of operations
Mr. Gray had definitely severed his
connection with the Western Mary¬
land Railroad as Its president. His
resignation from the government
position was not to return to the
Western Maryland, but was due to
the strain of work under which he
has been.
That he has been urged to accept

the place soon to be made vacant
by Mr. McAdoo's retirement was

learned yesterday.
Mr. Gray, as head of the opera¬

tions division, was chiefly respon¬
sible for bringing about the national
system of railroad operation that
has obtained under Federal control.
Under his direction the consolida¬
tions of schedules and track and
equipment facilities was organized.
He also had charge of the untang¬
ling of the blockade situation ex¬

isting last winter.

Moscow Headquarters
For World Bolsheviki

Copenhagen. Dec. 2°,.A school for
revolutionists has been established
at Moscow, according to N. R. Dé
Scavinus. former Danish minister to
Petrograd.
Agitators and Radicals from all

countries are treated impartially. Un¬
der the tutelage of the Bolshevik lead¬
er Radtk, they are instructed in the
gentle art of revolution, with a view
to their returning home and hoisting
the red flag In a thoroughly educated
fashion.
Nearly every· European countrv is

represented in the "classes" and China
is also there. Russian teachers are
studying foreign languages it is said.
In order better to train the ambryo
reds.

Bones of Giants Are
Dug Up Near Paris

Parls.-Mllltary prisoners digging
at Vaudaneourt. near Paris, discov¬
ered a tomb thousands of years old.
nf unpolished slate of stone, filled
with human bones of gigantic pro¬
portions. The skulls were oval and
the teeth resembled those of a horse.
Aichecloglsts say the tomb date·
back to the copaper age.

WALTERHIÑESPAGEDEAD;
VICTIM OFWAR OVERWORK

Ex - Ambassador to Eng¬
land Succumbs to Re¬

lapse at Pinehurst.

HAD A NOTED CAREER

Was Editor of World's
Work and Famous as

Publicist.
Pinehurst. Dec. 22..Walter Hlne»

Page, of New York, former American
Ambassador to the cpurt of St. James,
died here late Saturday night, It was

learned today.
Mr. Page resigned his post In Eng¬

land because of ill health. H« re¬

turned to New York on October lì In a

very critical condition and was hurried
from the ship to St. Luke's Hospltaa,
New York. During the first few weeks
his condition appeared to Improve
steadily. Later in November he suf¬
fered a relapse, but rallied and wa«

brought to Pinehurst about ten days
ago.
For a short period after reaching

here he apparently gained strength,
but beginning on Thursday last he
grew appreciably weaker. The end
came quietly and peacefully.
Members of Mr. Page's family who

were with him when he died were Mr».
Page, his daughter, Mrs. Charle« G.
Loring. of Boston; his son, Ralph \V.
¡Page; his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ar¬
thur W. Page, of New York, and his

[ brothers, Henry A. Page, Junius R.
Page, and former Representative
Robert N. Page.
MaJ. Krank C. Page, who accompa-

nied his father from Kngland, arrived
at Pinehurst this morning. Capt, Ar¬
thur W. Page, another son. is at près,
ent in service In England.
Funeral services will be held Tues¬

day morning at the Page Memorial
Church, Aberdeen, N. C.

Had to Rrpirarat lion.

Mr. Page, who was ti3 years of age.
wa« editor of The World« Work, and
won national fame as a publlcuit be¬
fore being appointed to the Court of
St. Jame«. IM» aarvtce as United
State* Ambassador took a dual char¬
acter when war broke, as he was re¬

quired not only to represent the inter¬
ests of hi« own country, which more
than doubled in Importance, but to

| him also fell the undesirable role of
representative of the Imperial German
Kmpire.
The strain which necessarily fol-

lowed the labor thus forced on him
increased in Intensity until human en¬

durance could stand it no longer. A
nervous breakdown was the result.
According to a statement of hi« son,
Ralph, published at the time of his
father's resignation. Mr. Page hoped
to regain his health by taking a long
rest, and then resume his editorial
work on the World-« Work.
He was born in Cary. North Caro-

lina. His home was In Gardeo City.,
\jong Island.
Mr. Page was at one time editor of

The Forum and The Atlantic Monthly.
He was the author of "The Rebuild¬
ing of Old Commonwealths." In his
early years he attended Randolph-
Macon College. Later he received a

fellowship from Johns Hopkins.
Mr. Page wa« succeeded as am¬

bassador to the Court of St. James
by John W. Davis who has just ar¬

rived to fill this post. Mr. Davis was

appointed two months ago.

SERVE MANKIND,
URGES WILSON
-

In Speech at Soxbonne
President Declares Dele¬
gates Servants of People.
_

Paris, Dec. 22.."There Is a great
¡wind of moral force moving through
the world and every man opposing
himself to that wind will go down
in disgrace.'
At the end of his first week in

Europe. President Wilson yesterday
boldly proclaimed this warning In
his speech at the Sorbonne, adding:
"The task of those gathering here

to make the settlement of peace
is greatly simplified by the fact
that they are the masters of none.
but the servants of mankind, and
if we do not heed the mandates of
ynankind we shall make ourselves
the most conspicuous and decided
failure in the history of the world."

Defeat Confirmed,
German Prisoners

Strip Off Buttons
Chillicothe, Ohio. Dec. 22..Finally

convinced that news of Germany's
defeat is authentic and "not a pack
of English lies." German prisoners of
war at Camp Sherman today stripped
the navy buttons from their uniforms
which they have worn since Intern¬
ment.
The prisoners were taken off Ger¬

man vessels at the beginning of the
war. They declined to believe first
reports of Germany's defeat.

Stabbed with Bayonet
In Heart, Still Lives

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 22.A bayonet
wound in the heart failed to end the
life of Private Abraham Gannon.
Fifth Inlted State« Infantry, stationed
at Camp Zachary T,aylor.
La»t night he was found in his bar¬

rack« with a bayonet wound in his
cheat. Five stitche* were taken In
the heart muscles. Headquarter»
made no announcement of the man¬
ner in which Gannon was wounded.

Author, Statesman
and Publicist Dead

W AI.TKR II. PAI1E

Solons Pay
Tribute to
W. H. Page

Services to Country Re¬
ferred to as Able, Ad¬
mirable and Valuable.

| His Loss Incalculable.
Carter Glass. Secretary of the

Treasury: ? roan of inestimable
value to the country. While 1 had
never come into personal relations
with Mr. Page, he had my highest
estimation, respect and admiration.
I know that he was very cordially
received in Britain, and his los·
to our country is incalculable."

Senator Lee Overman, of North
Carolina: "I am sorry to hear of
Mr. IMge's death. We were col-
lefee mates and classmates, lit was
a great and a good man. J am glad
to hear that he died in the State
where he was born and raised. He
made a good représentât i? ·¦. pop¬
ular in Kngland and in his own

country. Everybody spoke highly
of him. 1 talked to Ix>rd Heading
about former Ambassador Page
when the British lord chief justice
was in this country as special am¬

bassador. He spoke of Mr. Page
ih terms of the'greatest warmth and
admiration."
Senator. Furnifold. M. Simmons, of

North Carolina.."! have known him
since his boyhood and regard him a«
one of the most valuable men in the
country, a man of broad views and
wide policy. He is not only a loss to
hie state but to the country. We
were college mates together."
Speaker Champ Clark.' 1 am ex¬

ceedingly sorry to hear of Mr. Page's
death." Speaker Champ Clark said
last night," he was a very able states¬
man and discharged his duty in diffi¬
cult circumstances in a very hand¬
some way."
Representative H. D» Flood, chair¬

man of the foreign relations commit¬
tee of the House: "Mr. Page was one
of of the ablest representatives this
government ever sent to a foreign
court. In my opinion, the country
owes him a debt of gratitude which
is beyond measure. He Is a great loss
to the United States and his works
will live for future generations to re¬

spect. I cannot express my personal
sentiments as to his death. He was
a wonderful man."

District Bill Up in Senate;
No Pay Recommendation
The District of Columbia appropri¬

ation bill will be taken under con¬

sideration again by the Senate today.
The subcommittee, headed by Sena¬

tor John Walter Smith, has prepared
the bill for presentation to the Sen¬
ate, but so far have been unable to
deside what to do with the commis¬
sioners' recommendation regarding
an increase in the pay of employee.

Prize Religious Fomentor
Ends Last Row in Death

Chicago. Dec. 22..Oeorge Burman
Foster, University of Chicago pro¬
fessor and icr nearly two decades
the center of many controversies in
Baptist theological circles, is dead
here today. The funeral will be
held tomorrow from the Hyde Park
Baptist Church, in whieh despite
many attack»- on his teachings, he
held his membership.
Ten years ago Professor Foster

wa.s one of the country's most wide¬
ly quoted educators. His books,
"The Finality of the Christian Re¬
ligion" and "The Function of Re¬
ligion" brought a storm of protest
from orthodox Baptists.

Italy's Bill, $12,000,000,000.
Rome. Dec. 22..Italy's war damages

amount to more than 1 OX),000,000, Ö"A) lire,
about »13.000,uoo.OCO, according to the
Finança Italia.

Wounded Men Feel Joy,
Says President Wilson

After Hospital Visit
Paris, Dec. 22..President Wilson

tonight made the following state¬
ment concerning hi« visit to the
American hospital at Neullly to¬
day.

"I went through the American
hospital at Neullly with the greatest
interest and with the greatest grati¬
fication, a

"I found the men admirably-
taken care of, and almost without
eception In excellent spirits,
.Only a very few of them looked

really IU. and I think that their
mothers and friends would have
been entirely pleased by their sur¬
roundings and by the alert look In
their eyes and the keen interest
they took In everything about them.

"I am sure that they will go back
to their loved ones* at home with
a new feeling of Joy, alike in their
recovery and in the fine service they
have been able to render."

Xmas Food
For Wilson
In Mess Kit

President Will Decorate
Gen. Pershing and Eat
Dinner with Men in the
Field.

Paris, Vec E.Probably the most

impressive moment during President
Wilson's visit with the American
troops in the field on Christmas Day
will occur when the. President will
decorate Gen. IVrshing with the
American Distinguished Service Cross.
«Later he i>ersonally will pin medals on

scores of Yankee fighting men, officers
and privates.
Although C*n. Pershing has deco¬

rated many, including C-tn. Bissa,
there has been none here hitherto wiitt
authority to decorate him. President
Wilson will perform this function as

¦*omma.ndei-in-chitf oí the American
army. The ceremony probably win
take place at Dañares, near Chaumont.
The I*rcsident Ih scheduled to leav«

Paris for Chaumont un Christina.- Eve.
arriving at Chaumont Christmas
morning. Thence he wilt motor twen¬

ty-five miles to iAnpres. tic will re-

view 10,f*90 men. comprising picked
battalion« from a score of division**-
resting in the back area as well as

veterans who fought in the various
offensives.
The President will take his Christ¬

mas dinner in the field with the com¬

mander and staff of the Twent> -sixtn
Division. He will eat from an ordin¬
ary mess kit. and the affair will he

extremely simple. In the afternoon
the President will attend a reception
at General Pershing« headquarters st

Chaumont.
Christmas nicht the President Is

scheduled to leava Chaumont in i*.

special train for a French Channel
port where he will arrive on Thursday.
He will cross the Channel in a Bnt-
ish warship arriving in Dondon by
way of Dover at 2:30 in the after-

REPUBLIC FOR HUNS
URGED BY PROBERS

Committee Advocates President
with His Own Cabinet.

Copenhagen. Dec.
of German ciperi.« investigating- the

German political situation with the

view to determining the most advisa¬
ble form of government has decided
to recommend the formation of a Ger-

¡man republic to be headed by a presi-
dent who shall have powers "midway:
between those of the American Presi-
dent and the British king."
The president should have the right

to form his own cabinet, the commit-
tee advocates.

It is further recommended to form
a body of representatives of the four¬
teen or fifteen German states to be

analogous to the American Senate.

This body is to take the place of the
former Diet.
The report· foreshadows a complete

union between Bavaria and German
Austria, and says there should be no

objection to the formation of per¬
manent republics by Rhenish Prussia,
Westphalia and Salesla.

4,820 TROOPS BACK
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Hundreds of Gifts Tossed to Men
on the Mongolia.

Hobnken. N. J.. r»ec. 2!..The

liner transport Mongolia, bearing
4.850 troops, of which 15« were offi¬

cer«, arrived here today.
Largely represented among the

thousands of troops were the Sev¬
enty-third and Seventy-fourth regi¬
ment«. Coast Artillery, the 130th
Field Artillery, and the Headquar¬
ters Fortieth Coast Artillery Bri¬
gade. The 110th and 306th Infantry
were also represented. The ship
also brought five nurses, a chaplain
and nine civilians.
Among the arriving officers were

Brig. Gen. Coulter, of Greensburg.
Pa,, who commanded the Eighty-
first -Brigade: Col. Campanole, of
the Intelligence Department of Gen.
Per«hing's staff: Col. Dwyer, Lieut.
Col. McBrlde. Lieut. Col. Cooper, and
Lieut. Commander H. McL. Walker,
U. S. ».
Hundreds of boxes and pack'.gesj

of candles. cigars and cigarettes
were tossed from a police boat pa¬
trol to the soldiers on the Mon¬
golia, the welcome to whom did not
appeer to be dampened by the heavy

L· Talk» U. S. Pact.
Paris. Dec. *2..Persons in close

touch with the situation in Britain
are already proclaiming* that
Premier Lloyd George and Foreign
Minister Bal four are preparine; to
make important conce ?« ion? in or¬
der to reach a complete undet-Hand¬
ing between Britain and the IV.iied
St« tes,

i

DEAD LIPS TELL,
THROUGH FRIEND,
OF GIRL MURDER

Piper, a Suicide. Proved
Truthful in Denying He
Killed Frieda Weichman.

SLAIN BY COMPANIONS

Girl, His Bigamous Wife,
Lost Ufe .Because She
"Knew Too Much."

Muskegon. Mich., Dec. 22..Milo H-,
Piper's dead lips parted today through
a life-long friend and spoke the guilty
knowledge that for two yeara he hid
and then by his suicide in Jail Satur¬
day night, forever sealed.
Milo piper did not kill Frieda Welch-

man n. but he knew how she died.
Fneda Weichmann was the bigamou«
wife of Milo Piper, he admitted to
hia friend, but she was slain because
she knew too much.
Desperate men, actually the Gold¬

berg and Sheldon persistently named
by Piper in his honeymoon trip with
Miss Weichmann, companioned him in
robbery along the way, and when they
met the horrified amazement and
righteous fury' of the girl, spoke to
Piper in the hard terms of their
kind.

Aftef* the robbery of the postoflfire
at Rockford. Mich., It was to be
his life or hers, they told him. He
could choose.

Piper chote to allow the girl to
die and come home to confess all
but his marriage to Frieda Weich¬
mann and to rest secure in the be¬
lief of his wife that he was finish¬
ed with wrong association. Mr*.
lip» r's significant hint, sobbed out
with impressive emphasis in the
lirst throes of her bereavement, cor¬
roborates the friends recital. But she
wili say no more.

Says Shell ¦¦»¦*¦ Tell.
"I know he is innocent." the cried.

pound nc on the arms of her chair.
"I know because he told me some¬
thing and I'll never tell. never, li«
got into bad company, but he rever
killed Frieda Weichraamt. 1 know
becsuee he told me.he told me."
"Told you what?" was asked.
¦Told me what I'll never tell."

repeated the stricken woman arid
she would commit herself no fur¬
ther
When Frieda's aunt started an in¬

quiry for Piper, mho had left with
Mia/ Weichmann March 1. 1916. os¬
tensibly for the marriage altar.
Piper fled from questions to Ham·

cuNTl-M'B) ON P\«.F, TWO.

SWEDEN TO GET
GRAIN FROM U.S.
Ships from Finland Also
Will Be Bunkered and

Sent Abroad.
Food relief for Finland and Sweden

has been arranged by the Vnited
States.
Plans are completed by which Hol¬

land will get needed grain from South
America, the United State· bunkering
her ships for the trip to South Amer¬
ica and home.
Authorisation of exports of 10.000

tons of cereals, 2.000 tons of porkproducts. 1.000 tons of industrial fat*
and 1.000 tons of su car to Finland was
made by the War Trade Board yes¬
terday. At the same time it announced
that the following supplies would ar¬
rive in Sweden in 'izrirJnr Christmas.
Coffee. (J.732.000 pounds; cocoa bean>
2,032.000 pounds; dried fruits. IMtJEE»
pounds; sweet condensed milk. Ô00
tons, and pork, 1.509 tons
The shipment to Sweden is to be

made out of the saving of the Amer¬
ican people and not from surplus
supplies. Sweden's shortage If
acute and the export permits are
issued as a matter of friendship.
Dutch shipping appproxi matins

50.000 tons is in American ports
and five more boats are on their
way here to lift cargoes of grain.
But because of the congestion of
grain loading facilities, the l"nit«id
States has offered to bunker all
these Dutch »hips not only for a
trip to South America for grain, but
all the way home. The propose
ha« been accepted.

In this way nearly loo.ono tons
of shipping tq South America will
become accessible to American ex-
portera, and the Vnited »States will
be relieved of the need of furn'sh-
ing that amount of gTain to Hoi-
land.

RUSSIA IS DOMINANT
QUESTION ALLIES FACE
Regarded as Most Urgent for At¬

tention of the President.
London, Dec. 2G:.The whole ques¬

tion of Rumia Is under serious con¬
sideration of the allies, according- to
today'« paper», which Rive aa their
Informant "an authoritative British
source."
No planchas been formulate«! how¬

ever, and plans will awsit opportunity
to discuss the matter .1 Pr»a dent
Wilson. It is fully realised on all
hands that the Ruauatan problem i«
one of the moat urgent and important
to be met.
There have lately been frequent

alarmist reports, but It I· believed
here that the Bolshevism's actuaU
fleh tin»; strength does not exceed 300,-
000 or MMnO men.

Wilson luTÍted to Inlaid
Queemtcwn, Dec. ß.-?? a naaav

meeting of dozen· here this r,"e·
norm s '..frìitlon was urrai.'rr.oueèjr
earned, invaio* President Wilson 1<
vuut Inland wbl'.t he Is in Enilauic
next week. ^

NATIONAL BANKS
EXCEED WORLD
IN RESOURCES

Monthly Total of $19.821 -

404.000 Reported by
Comptroller William».

PHENOMENAL GROWTH

Five Year*' Increase Great¬
er Than That of Pre¬
vious Quarter Century.

All records for volume of bu«in««e
done by the national banks of the
United State« were broken on No¬
vember 1. Comptroller of the Currencr
John Skelton Williame «howed yumttr-
day in announcing the result« of thai
la«t call for re-porta of condition« a«

of that date.
Resource« totaled SU.Sa ,404.000. a*

Increase of S^arK.srT.OOO over the «pr»-'
vioua record, November 30, 1P17, and
of S1,7T7,7»*.000 over the »howlnl of
the previous call, August 31. IMS.
Resources of the national banks now

aggregate close to those of all the
State, savings and private bank« and
trust companies of the country, the.
Comptroller »how», «nd exceed those
of the national banks of Issue of
Kngland. Canada. France. Italy. Tho
Netherlands. Norway, Sweden, Den¬
mark, Japan and Germany comb.ned.
a« shown by their lsst available re¬

ports
The national banks' resources st th·

date of last call were within SkwJO.oeo
000 of the combined resource« of 4¿1
the other bank« of the I'nited Stats·
In June of last year and exceaded
them by more than SI.4D0.4«·,«»«) to»
June. lyig, he reports.

Gfw«rtb of Fewer.
He also estimates that the growth

in power of the national bank» in th·
past Uve year« l« greater than thaS
of tha> preceding qusrter of « center»·
Catta abowinK the greatest Increases

in resources of their national banks
»nd the amount» at those Increese«
¡are: New Y,.rk WUNLwSt: »hi:«d·:-
phl.i. SlCl.fluft.OK1. Boston Sl«>.«v.«.tw*:
Chusco. *S<-,.«-rti.'aifi Pittsburgh. «?¬

st laoaiia ? Hichmond.
SS.»KUX*. Portland. S21.«».«*,. Minne- '

«polis. S5v.nuo.ora'. BlfJTalo. and San
Francis'-o. SlT'iaiOOO each St. Paul.
SUMM»·; Atlanta. Ne·· orieana Dal¬
las and Cleveland. Si:.*MP.«at each.
Substantial increases by the country

banks of every State except Nebrask«.
Kansas, Ohio «nd Illinois were shown.

'«sh on hand and with Federal Re¬
serve agents repartad* Ny the national
hank» on November 1 amounted to
HOT TTS.rtal includi· S their holdings
of all Inited Stat.« bonds and cer¬
tificates of indebtedness, the Comp¬
troller »ays. Deducting circulation
bonds this sum is e<«ual to G** per cent
of totnl deposit«, h« report««, but al-
loe-ane-o must be made for the I'nited
States bonds and certincstr.« owned
by the banks, but which may b·
pledged as security for bills peyabl·
or rediscounts
So far this year, the Comptroller

saya, there has leeen but one fattura
of a national brink, a »mall one la
California, a record e

ih« vi. Haar <«¦»««-·
Compared with th· preceding call.

August XI. the November 1 call shew».
the following changes m principal
it«'ms entering into the hank*' state¬
ments
Deposits amounted to |I¿.t»SltwM.wSw·

an Increase of I ·

Loan.« and discounts totaled SlO.OaT.-.
OOtVcao. an increase or SOU.·'«

Bill.« payable and reel »cou n T.« were
Jl.vrr ..¦··.«e an m. r. as.· of SÎTS.OWi.O·».

i Holding.« of l'atte«! State» bonds «nd
¡certificate» of Indebtedness amounteal
to ß.1»?.«?».ß00, an increase or SëM,·'«00.000.
inher bonds and securities aggi·.

«rate·«'. Sl,ßßo/a>'.^¦^»,. a reduction of SJl.-
.. ..

Capital. surplus snd undivided
profits amounted to 1 .... ají In¬
crease of J .· ··

I Circulation lnc cased SI..*.·*» «·
sets.·*·
lawful reserve tot»led SI. 101.10»SS*.

, a reduction of SI.'.'*»'.»»', and the e»-
cess of reaserve over the amount re-
ouired was S«S.trtion«i. a reduction of

¦¦ ]n addition to their lawful
the hank.« had with the Fed-

eral Reserve banks in pro.-ess of col·
lection S-WO.'WI.OCK·. an increase of ***.-
«lOfi.rw). e ash in vault« amounted to
S«S.Oti0.iVfe an increase of STS.OOu.*»
("ash in vaults «nd due from Fed¬

eral Resene banks totaled 11. 111'.1.1000. an inereaie of SI.11.O0n.wM.

POLISH ARMIES~CAMP
READY FOR BATTLE

Score Diplomatic Victor}' in Slav
Controversy.

roland> leaders have stoiea a
march on the newly created near-
Keslern Kurop«an nattons, accurd-
mg to e.fflcHI cablegram» received

.here. The me*sa«re« support new«
Reports, which the State D.part-
ment held were inaccurate.
There la apparently no ft«·»«

f<«r further doubt that the «Iliad
leaders. Ir granting the l'oll«h le¬
gions tbe right to return to Poland
from the Weetern front, agreed they
wer« within their rights in mak¬
ing their raillMsy headquarter« at'Posea a Prussian city Much cr«sd-
It for "if diplomati· victory «·\%'.\ · f*. ft». <·« Padercwski. lead*
of · Pollai, .jevemen:.
When this report was first taj

reived here a few day» as. uü
State I>epartment pointed engt tha*
occupation of <;ernwn territoryabutting the Polish boundaries was

? not embodied in the armistice terms.
¡(».eia!» expressed dnuht that It·,·
Polish srmiee would occupy Dan-'
sig. contending that under th« ar¬
mistice agreement «Aese soldier«.
.fter debarking it «Ransig. mould
be transferred a* uace to
territory. * » -

-,


